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\.e SprintQuip 

lntelligent Note Deposit 

S-Class Series 
The SCAN COIN S-Class series is a secure, 
intelligent and high performing note deposit unit 
with unique monitoring and reporting capabilities. 

The combination of cutting-edge technology and 

innovative functions, makes the S-Class series 

highly reliable and secure and the perfect solution 

for both smaller retailers and larger businesses. 

The variety of sizes and capacity offered by this 

range of 5 units, all with the optional connection 

to a coin unit, allows for great flexibility and 

adaptability to every sector and requirements. 

Features 

8 High performance bili validator allows to complete a deposit in just a few seconds 

8 Variety of sizes, capacity and safe grades allow for full flexibility to cater to customer's needs 

8 User friendly, easy to install and maintain 

8 Can be connected to a coin unit for complete cash automation 

8 Integrateci smart software platform, SoftOne lntelligence, which includes deposit reports, profile 

management, data management and tailored reporting 

8 The cash solution can also connect to any existing network for remote monitoring. This allows your 

CIT company to receive a notification when the machine is full and needs to be emptied and reduce 

the number of visits, hence minimising your cash-in-transit costs. 

Speciflcat1on SO Sl S2 S3 S4 
SineJP notP In, frpp f�II ypc, YPS YPS 

Single note in, stacked Yes Yes 

BUndle note In Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional 

Numberof note readers 1 l l l l 

Size.mm 220X650X600 330x650X600 450X600X695 545X6001(].,055 645X600X995 (Width Depth Height) •• 
Note packing,seltseal bag 2,000 pcs 3,ooopcs 3,000 pc; 

e Note packlng. cassette l,200/2,200 pc:s l,200/2,200 pc:s 

Safecyclass 

Dropbox 

Embeded PC 

Touch screen (slze) 

Prinler 

4 mmsteel 

In safe 

4 mm steel 

lnsafe 

Yes, Windows 
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CENI CENI 

Optional Optional 

Yes, Windows Yes, Windows 
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To speak to a local representative, please 

call 1800 500 994 or visit sprintquip.com.au 

CENIV • 
Optional • 
Yes, Windows 
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